GBRA Buys TWA

Water Rights Acquired

Coleto Creek Hosts Nature Fest
From the GM

Every Now and Then, It’s a Win-Win

In March 2010, The Aransas Project (TAP) filed a complaint in the U.S. District Court, Southern District of Texas, Corpus Christi division, against officials of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ). The suit alleged “illegal harm and harassment of whooping cranes at and adjacent to Aransas National Wildlife Refuge in violation of the Endangered Species Act” (ESA) caused by “reviews and approvals of water permits” on the Guadalupe and San Antonio rivers. Recognizing the implications of a potential federal takeover of the state’s surface water management process, GBRA staff sought defendant intervenor status to enter the case.

TAP’s lead attorney Jim Blackburn claimed at the time, “The harm that the whooping cranes have experienced is a direct result of TCEQ’s failed oversight of its water rights permit programs in the Guadalupe River Basin where too much water is being taken out of the Guadalupe and San Antonio rivers, especially during low-flow conditions.

In December 2011, Judge Janis Graham Jack held an eight-day bench trial to hear the lawsuit. Then, on March 11, 2013, she decided that TCEQ’s mismanagement of water permitting caused whooping crane deaths and issued an order prohibiting the TCEQ from issuing further water permits until the state created a plan to protect the whooping cranes. Several days later, State Attorney General Greg Abbott filed for a stay of the order and an emergency appeal to the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans and the appeal was granted.

In a June 30, 2014 decision, a Fifth Circuit panel that consisted of judges Edith Jones, Jerry Smith and Emilio Garza agreed with defendants that the plaintiff failed to prove its case that diversions of water for use by Texans had led to multiple deaths of federally protected whooping cranes in the winter of 2008. That December, the Fifth Circuit also denied a Petition for Rehearing En Banc in the case.

Finally, on June 22, 2015, the United States Supreme Court denied review in The Aransas Project (TAP) v. Shaw. I believe this was the appropriate outcome for this case, which essentially boiled down to defending the state’s system of water rights and fending off federal intervention at a cost of more than $7 million to ratepayers and taxpayers. GBRA’s legal team worked to challenge and dispel what we believed to be a seriously flawed chain of causation theory and an even more flawed methodology for counting whooping crane populations.

Then, this past February after all of those years of litigation, TAP and GBRA officials met in a non-contentious manner to figure out how to work together for the benefit of the Guadalupe River system, San Antonio Bay and Estuary, and the endangered species that live therein. Now that takes guts, and as the saying goes, “No guts, no glory.” Every now and then, a situation evolves into a win-win for both sides. I encourage you to read more about the proposed work of TAP and GBRA on page 12 in this issue of the River Run.

W. E. “Bill” West, Jr.
General Manager
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New Division Manager Hails from Private Sector

As one of the newest employees at GBRA’s Seguin office, Juan Peña brings 18 years of industry experience from Dow Chemical Company in Seadrift to his new position as the division manager for Hays and Caldwell counties. Peña previously worked at Dow in the Ethylene Oxide operations for 10 years and as a technical advisor for Energy Systems and Environmental Operations for eight years.

In his new position, Peña is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Hays and Caldwell divisions, which includes the San Marcos Water Treatment Plant, the IH 35 Treated Water Delivery System, Lockhart water and wastewater treatment plants, Luling Water Treatment Plant and Treated Water Delivery System, Buda Wastewater Treatment Plant, Sunfield Wastewater Treatment Plant and the Shadow Creek Wastewater System are also in Peña’s area of responsibility.

Peña earned his bachelor’s degree in biology from Southeastern Louisiana University.

GBRA’s Hires First Social Media Staff

Rebecca Wilson has joined GBRA in a new position that was designed to provide more responsiveness to constituents in social media forums, particularly during times of crisis, such as extreme inclement weather events. Wilson’s role as the Social Media and Community Relations Specialist has both external and internal communication responsibilities.

“Rebecca brings not only new energy and perspective to this position, but also poise and intellect,” LaMarriol Smith said.

Prior to working with GBRA, Wilson coordinated social media and communication for nonprofits in the human services industry - most recently with Refugee Services of Texas. She also has a background in digital marketing and multicultural communications. Wilson earned her bachelor’s degree in mass communications from Texas State University. She is enrolled in a master’s degree program at Texas State University, where she is focused on emergency management and communications.

Darel Ball Welcomed as New Lower Basin Manager

There are only a few stones left unturned from the 36-year tenure of Darel Ball. His promotion from division manager of the Hays and Caldwell County Water Resources Division to operations manager for the Lower Basin places him at the helm of many of the operations in which he has worked himself, including the reservoir and recreation systems of the Coleto Creek Division, the Calhoun Canal Division, Port Lavaca Water Treatment Plant Division, and the Calhoun County Rural Water Supply System. He also worked as the plant manager for the San Marcos Water Treatment Plant from 1999 to 2004. “Darel is a perfect example of a company being able to benefit from its in house talent,” said James Murphy, executive manager of Water Resources and Utility Operations.

Ball earned a bachelor’s degree in recreation and parks administration from Texas A&M University in 1979 and a Master of Business Administration (MBA) from the University of Houston at Victoria in 1987.
Shelly Takes Charge as Division Manager for Calhoun and Refugio Counties

The promotion to division manager was a natural fit for Stephanie Shelly, who has achieved expertise in water quality and treatment by working in GBRA’s Calhoun and Refugio operations for 25 years. Shelly began at GBRA as a plant operator at the Port Lavaca Water Treatment Plant in 1991, after having worked in water quality at the Environmental Protection Agency lab at Auburn University. In 1999, she was promoted to chief operator of the Port Lavaca Division.

As the new division manager of Calhoun and Refugio counties, Shelly directs operations and maintenance of the Calhoun Canal Division, Port Lavaca Water Treatment Plant, Calhoun County Rural Water Supply System, and the Crestview Subdivision Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Darel Ball, the operations manager for the Lower Basin, said the transition is going very well and added “She has a strong technical background in water treatment at Port Lavaca and is respected and well-liked by the employees of all three divisions, as well as by her peers and co-workers in the authority.” Shelly has a degree in Marine Biology from Texas A&M University.

Other New Hires

Other new staff hired since September 2015 are noted in the Employee Anniversaries section on page 16. The GBRA Board of Directors and general manager welcome all new employees into the GBRA family.

GBRA Coleto Creek Park Hosts First Nature Fest

On Saturday, April 9, GBRA Coleto Creek Park hosted its first Nature Fest.

The focus of this event was to introduce families to nature and outdoor activities. The event featured a guided bird walk and nature walk as well as presentations on monarch butterflies, hummingbirds, alligators, white tailed deer, bird rookeries, and whooping cranes.

Chief Ranger Wilfred Korth estimated about 500 people attended the event.
Fluoridation Ceased at San Marcos Water Treatment Plant

by Rebecca Wilson

At the request of the City of San Marcos, the Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority (GBRA), operator of the City of San Marcos Water Treatment Plant (WTP), terminated the practice of adding fluoride to the drinking water treated at the plant in Mid-November. Fluoride levels dropped to natural levels within a few days throughout the city’s distribution system.

Results from the City of San Marcos general and special charter amendment election held Nov. 3, 2015 indicated voter approval of Proposition 1, directing the city officials not to add or require its agents to add fluoride to the San Marcos municipal water supply.

To codify the new amendment, officials canvassed votes during a special City Council meeting on Nov. 12 in the San Marcos City Council Chambers. The meeting was recorded and posted on www.sanmarcostx.gov and broadcast live on a local cable channel.

Proposition 1 passed with 60.73 percent of the votes.

“The City has been working expeditiously with GBRA to insure they are prepared to modify treatment by ceasing the addition of fluoride to the City’s water supply,” explained Tom Taggart, Director of the City of San Marcos Water-Wastewater Utility Department. “Residents should not experience any change to the water’s taste or odor,” he added.

“To be clear, the water supply has some naturally occurring fluoride. However, we will not put additional fluoride into the supply,” added GBRA’s Jerry Sharp, manager of the San Marcos WTP.

The San Marcos WTP also supplies water to other municipalities and water utilities through its I-35 pipeline. GBRA officials have notified those customers, including Kyle, Buda, Sunfield, Gofort S.U.D., and Monarch of the fluoride changes precipitated by the San Marcos vote. Sharp has notified the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality and plans to work with any of the municipalities that want to maintain the addition of fluoride in their respective water supplies by retrofitting their points of service with equipment acquired and installed through a state grant program.

Jerry Sharp, SMWTP Plant Manager

Photo by Rebecca Wilson
The weights are in, and organizers say the 31st Annual Great Texas River Clean Up held on March 5 was the most successful to date.

More than 700 volunteers picked up trash and debris in and along the Upper San Marcos River to Stokes Park, Purgatory Creek, Sink Creek, Sessom Creek, Willow Creek and Cottonwood Creek.

- Total Trash: 17,080 pounds
- Total Recycling: 7,350 pounds; 77 tires

The Texas River Protection Association and the San Marcos River Foundation had over 100 volunteer canoeists that cleaned another 60 miles of the San Marcos River from Stokes Park in San Marcos to Palmetto Park.

- Total Trash: 40 cubic yards
- Total Recycling: 770 pounds; 40 tires

The Students of Sustainability, a Texas State University student organization, did an audit of the litter that was brought in from Cottonwood Creek which runs along IH-35 by the outlet mall and found that plastic bottles and plastic retail bags made up over half of the litter collected.

This year, as well as last, a strong focus of the cleanup revolved around educating the volunteers on the source of the trash in the watersheds. Over 60 watershed leaders and crew leaders were trained by the city and university stormwater managers on the effect of litter dropped on the streets and lawns washing to our rivers and creeks through stormwater runoff. This message was given to the more than 700 volunteers, showing the connection between our urbanized areas and our natural waterways.

To help minimize the amount of trash between the annual river clean ups, Keep San Marcos Beautiful hosts Hot Spot cleanups on the first Saturday of each month.

“We need all the help we can get. Once a year is not enough to control the amount of litter left on the ground,” said Amy Kirwin, City of San Marcos Community Enhancement Program Manager.

To receive notifications for cleanups, contact Kirwin at akirwin@sanmarcostx.gov.

The 31st Annual Great Texas River Cleanup was a collaboration of TG Canoes and Kayaks, Texas River Protection Association, San Marcos River Foundation, the City of San Marcos, Texas State University and the Guadalupe Blanco River Authority. Multiple donors helped make the event possible: CH2M, Chamber of Commerce, Edwards Aquifer Authority, Lions Club, Clean Earth Systems and Alpha Paving Industries; as well as SurPowr Battery, HEB, Green Guy Recycling, GBRA, KDF Enterprises, Gruene Env, Geosolutions, IDS (Tymco), Greater San Marcos Partnership, Color Mix, Carson Properties, Abatix, Stericycle, Honda San Marcos, David Peterson, L&L Septic and Portable Toilets.
River Heritage Tour

BOERNE
Kendall County, Texas
Founded 1852

A treasure found in the magnificent Texas Hill Country, Boerne (pronounced “Boer-nuh”) originally was settled over 150 years ago by German immigrants who first entered this land near the cool waters of Cibolo Creek. The town was platted in 1852 by Gudrun Thalbo and John James, who named Boerne after the German publicist and author Ludwig Börne. The history of Boerne can be seen throughout the city. In old stone buildings with narrow windows, steep gables, and gardens, its Historic Main Street measures a little over a mile, giving it the name Hill Country Mile. The city’s residents are friendly and eager to show their deep respect for their cultural and ancestral heritage. Enjoy a stroll through Boerne’s charming downtown historic district, which offers a world of specialty shops, including great antiques, fine home accessories, unique gift items, trendy boutiques, jewelry, and art galleries. With Boerne’s central location, it makes for an ideal “getaway,” especially for the visitor seeking leisure. We invite you to indulge in Boerne’s relaxing small-town atmosphere, vibrant downtown, and historic character that will leave you with an unforgettable experience.

The Guadalupe River Heritage Tour includes the 10-county statutory district of the Guadalupe-Braun River Authority. Each location highlights some of the points of interest, attractions, and historical background. Shown here are some of the many offerings of things to do and see while visiting Boerne.
The GBRA River Heritage Tour kicked off in October 2015, with an online video guide and 10 physical kiosks navigating visitors on a journey through the history and culture of the counties across the GBRA statutory district. GBRA worked with local governments to design and implement the Heritage Tour videos and kiosks, collaborating to boost awareness of the river’s importance while additionally promoting the charms of history, recreation, cuisine and more in the nearby communities along the Guadalupe and Blanco river basins.

“The GBRA River Heritage Tour will be a resource for each of these 10 communities by providing local residents, as well as visitors, current and historical information, along with points of interest to help them appreciate each location,” explained GBRA’s Executive Manager of Business Development and Resource Management David Welsch. “At the same time, the tour highlights the Guadalupe River and other tributaries that assist in sustaining these communities,” he added. The kiosks were unveiled ceremoniously in the communities along the basin with the help of GBRA board members and representatives of local governments and organizations.

Three components of the tour tell the story of each community, highlighting history, economic development, tourism and recreation. The tour identifies points of interest using videos, the GBRA web kiosks that are located in each of the 10 counties served by GBRA. A large map showing the navigation of the tour through the basin is included on each kiosk to encourage regional tourism and river awareness.

Cities hosting the GBRA kiosks are Boerne, Luling, New Braunfels, Seguin, Victoria, Cuero, Gonzales, Port Lavaca, San Marcos and Refugio. The River Heritage Tour is also accessible at www.gbra.org/riverheritagetour or through the QR codes printed on the kiosks. The website showcases each of the community’s videos and direct links to the chamber and/or convention and visitors bureau of each individual community for current information.
White Paper to Benefit the Guadalupe River System
Two entities that spent years in litigation over Guadalupe River water use and how it affects the wintering population of the endangered whooping cranes found common ground and announced in a joint press conference Feb. 24, 2016, that they would be collaborating on a white paper.
The white paper, between the Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority (GBRA) and The Aransas Project (TAP), brought the two parties together to address human and environmental issues for the benefit of the Guadalupe River system, including San Antonio Bay and Estuary, and to secure funding for studies related to this endeavor.

GBRA General Manager Bill West, Jr., and Jim Blackburn, a TAP board member and former attorney of record for the group, spoke side-by-side at the press conference and formally executed the white paper in February to show that both organizations planned to act in good faith to research and develop effective solutions for the unique Guadalupe River system.

A white paper generally is an authoritative and informative type of document that is used to advocate a particular position or solution for a problem. The importance of this white paper is that it culminates the end of an era of mistrust by providing a way forward on shared stewardship interests and the continued recovery of the majestic whooping crane.

“GBRA and TAP have many differences that were demonstrated in a bitter, long-running lawsuit. But both sides recognize that we are going to have to rise above the fray and start making ‘real’ progress on the issues that affect the Guadalupe River system,” West said, adding, “This white paper represents that commitment to find viable solutions for our mutual interests.”

Blackburn said, “TAP is committed to working with GBRA to find a path forward. This is a difficult step for each of us. But, he added, “We are used to fighting and distrusting on another. We are now working to develop trust and a positive working relationship.”

The vision for the white paper generally is two-pronged. The timely development of sufficient additional water supplies needed to meet current and future water needs of the rapidly increasing human population within the watershed of the Guadalupe River system comprises one prong and the other is insuring effective and comprehensive stewardship of the lands and waters within the watershed and San Antonio Bay.

The two parties also outlined a “shared vision” wherein they both believe that there are creative and innovative approaches, not yet discovered or fully appreciated, that can bring parties as disparate as GBRA and TAP together to work for the common good of the region. They also identified “water reallocation and management,” the “true value of water,” “market-based mechanisms to provide additional base flow generated through watershed improvements,” “climate change,” “sea level rise,” the “Guadalupe River Delta preservation and restoration,” “whooping crane habitat,” “sea turtle habitat,” “freshwater mussels,” and “marine seawater and brackish groundwater desalination” as specific focal points of their efforts.

Both West and Blackburn wanted to ensure that stakeholders would be able to contribute to the discourse and be involved in the process. Because of that, specific plans for constituent engagement and grant pursuits are being developed for the white paper.

A copy of the white paper can be accessed on GBRA’s website at www.gbra.org/documents/news/2016/022401_whitepaper.pdf. While this white paper process marks the beginning of a new era of progress between the two entities, their past exchanges were not always as cordial.

In March 2010, TAP, using the federal Endangered Species Act, sued the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) in U.S. District Court in Corpus Christi alleging mismanagement of the Guadalupe and San Antonio rivers harmed the whooping cranes that winter at the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge. GBRA filed to join the case as an intervenor.

In March 2013, the federal judge over the case ruled in favor of TAP.

In a June 30, 2014 decision, a United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit panel agreed with defendants that the plaintiff failed to prove its case.

After the Fifth Circuit in December 2014 denied a Petition for Rehearing En Banc requested by TAP attorneys, the U.S. Supreme Court decided not to hear the case. As a result, defendants in the case prevailed.
TWA Purchase Brings Mid-Basin Project Closer to Reality

by LaMarriol Smith

During the Feb. 17, 2016 GBRA Board of Directors meeting, board members authorized GBRA General Manager Bill West to execute the $31 million purchase of the Texas Water Alliance assets and to conduct business related to the sale. The purchase of the TWA assets in Gonzales and Caldwell counties will provide 15,000 acre-feet (ac/ft.) of groundwater toward the Mid-Basin Project. The TWA assets include groundwater leases on more than 30,000 acres in this area.

The Mid-Basin Project, a proposed conjunctive use water supply project that has been in the State Water Plan in various forms since 2006, would supply 65,000-plus ac/ft. of water to potential customers along the high-growth I-35 and SH Toll 130 corridors. The conjunctive use project would include surface water, groundwater, and/or aquifer storage and recover (ASR) components to comprise a single supply.

To put the project into perspective with respect to its scope and size, the firm yield of Canyon Reservoir is 90,000 ac/ft. of water and the firm yield of Lake Exana is 79,000 ac/ft. The Mid-Basin Project will be the first significant municipal water supply project in the region in several decades.

Mark Janay, President of TWA commenting on behalf of SJW Corp, said he believes that this agreement represents the best of what a public-private partnership can do to benefit the citizens and communities of Texas. By working together, TWA provided the investment and management necessary to develop a critical groundwater supply; this sustainable groundwater supply can now be married with the conjunctive use aspects of the Mid-Basin project to create a much needed regional water supply solution.

“We are trying to provide much needed water resources to municipalities and developers in this high-growth region, so I am optimistic about potentially securing support for the project from the Texas Water Development Board,” West said.
Flooding Strikes Again

At the end of October 2015, torrential rains and flash flooding struck the Central and South Central Texas region, including the Guadalupe River Basin, for the second time in six months.

The Blanco, Guadalupe and San Marcos rivers and many of their tributaries all experienced flooding and a tornado reportedly touched down in Hays County.

Overall, about 13 inches of rain fell in the area of Travis and Hays counties, more than 40 high-water rescues were executed, and two people died in the flooding.

In February 2016, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development awarded the city of San Marcos $25 million for disaster recovery relief for flooding that occurred during the Memorial Day and Halloween weekends of 2015.
Grant to GBR Trust Helps Secure Habitat for Whoopers

A partnership that involves the Guadalupe Blanco River Trust (GBR Trust), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and local land owners has formed the basis of conservation planning and acquisition of vital habitats for threatened and endangered species in Texas is being supported with a recently received $316,800 Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund (CESCF) grant.

GBR Trust Executive Director Todd Votteler, Ph.D., explained, “Prime Prairie and Wetland Habitat for Whooping Cranes Wintering in Texas was the objective submitted to the USFWS in our application to secure funding that would help us acquire, by conservation easement, about 218 acres of habitat for whooping cranes within the Lower Guadalupe Basin and San Antonio Bay region along the Texas coast.” The properties are located in Calhoun and Refugio counties and primarily will benefit the whooping crane, Atwater’s prairie chicken and northern aplomado falcon.

“Private landowners and natural resource managers play a vital role in conserving our nation’s most imperiled wildlife,” Dan Ashe, service director, said. “By cultivating partnerships between federal and local governments, private organizations and individuals, we can establish creative and effective solutions to some of the greatest conservation challenges of our time. These grants are one of many tools available under the Endangered Species Act, and we look forward to continued guidance and support for these programs.”

The conservation easements in Calhoun and Refugio counties will be held by the Guadalupe Blanco River Trust. “The GBR Trust has been working to preserve habitats for endangered species since 2001,” Votteler said, adding, “By working with USFWS and our landowner partners, we hope to preserve some of the final parcels in the upper portion of Guadalupe River Delta.” The GBR Trust already holds conservation easements in the Guadalupe River Delta and owns the 816-acre Hog and Schwing’s Bayou Preserve nearby that protects 4.35 miles of riparian habitat.
The information for the employee trainings list was compiled by Tricia Ramirez, Human Resources Department of the Office of Finance and Administration.
Death Touches Two GBRA Families

Over the past few months, GBRA lost two dedicated workers from its water treatment plants. James Kelley was hired April 24, 2012 as an operator at the San Marcos Water Treatment Plant. He served at the San Marcos plant for more than three years at the position of Operator II and passed away on Nov. 28, 2015.

James Lucas was as an operator at the Luling Water Treatment. Lucas began employment on Aug. 19, 2013 as an Operator II and served at the water treatment plant for just over 2 years before passing away on Feb. 6, 2016. His funeral was held on Feb. 10, 2016 at First United Methodist Church in Luling, Texas.

Recent Retirements at GBRA

Senior Water Tender of the Calhoun County Canal Division Retires

After 33 years of employment with GBRA, James “Jim” A. Lumley, senior water tender of the Calhoun County Canal Division, retired in January. He began employment in April 1962 as a water tender in the Calhoun County Canal Division and dedicated his career to insuring agricultural, industrial and municipal customers received the water necessary for their operations.

During his career, Lumley played a major role in the implementation of a workboat log jam removal training video, developing sketches of the canal system for field use, and completing an operating manual for the canal system in April 1995. An expert in the canals and a tireless safety advocate, he helped to build, install and maintain major canal checks, bridges, crossings and field water gates, as well as training many water tenders throughout his employment.

Lower Basin Manager Retires After 39 Years

Bryan Serold began his employment in 1976 as a land rights agent for GBRA. In 1980, he assumed the position of reservoir manager of the newly formed Coleto Creek Division where he worked until 1995, when he took over the reins as operations manager for the Lower Basin. He retired in September 2015.

Serold provided outstanding leadership in a variety of major projects, including the Coleto Creek Reservoir and Park, two expansions to the Victoria Regional Wastewater Reclamation System, an expansion of the Port Lavaca Water Treatment Plant, planning for the Lower Basin Storage Project and the Lower Basin New Water Appropriation, amendments to lower Guadalupe River water rights, and GBRA’s operational recovery efforts after the 1998 flood. He also directed the establishment, design and operation of GBRA’s Safety Program, with emphasis on preventive maintenance and the safety and well-being of employees.
GBRA recognizes the following employees for their dedication of service. (These employees started with GBRA between the months of September and January.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September</th>
<th>December</th>
<th>January</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/1/2015 Eduardo Montana</td>
<td>12/25/2015 Roy Odom</td>
<td>1/1/2016 Wallis Gudgell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/2015 Ronnie Parentica</td>
<td>12/10/2015 Jerry Sharp</td>
<td>1/16/2016 Toby Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/2/2015 Jason Eeds</td>
<td>12/29/2015 James Medrano</td>
<td>1/7/2016 Jorge Rojas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14/2015 Susan Cochran</td>
<td>12/3/2015 Daniel Alonso</td>
<td>1/3/2016 Jesi Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10/2015 Ryan Boederker</td>
<td>12/1/2015 David Spivie</td>
<td>1/2/2016 George Bohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/2015 Brian Lysys</td>
<td>12/3/2015 Jeffrey Robinson</td>
<td>1/12/2016 Adrian Medrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16/2015 Kyle Gudgell</td>
<td>12/14/2015 Wilbert Freeman</td>
<td>1/11/2016 Tyler Friedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24/2015 Jennifer Sanchez</td>
<td>12/21/2015 Timothy Dusek</td>
<td>1/2/2016 Joshua Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16/2015 Colten Boothe</td>
<td>1/11/2016 Rod Voss</td>
<td>1/4/2016 Juan Pena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/2/2015 Carrie Kasnicka</td>
<td>1/14/2016 Darrel Ball</td>
<td>1/1/2016 George Bohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27/2015 Carmen Phillips</td>
<td>1/14/2016 Mark Henneke</td>
<td>1/2/2016 Steven Maricle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/3/2015 Cecil Holiday</td>
<td>1/16/2016 Curtis Sellier</td>
<td>1/2/2016 Edwin Boetnner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/2015 Mark Steele</td>
<td>1/31/2016 David Lundin</td>
<td>1/31/2016 William Schriever</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The information for the employee anniversary list was compiled by Tricia Ramirez, Human Resources Department of the Office of Finance and Administration.

GBRA recognizes the following employees for their dedication of service.
In Memoriam: Warren P. Kirksley

Warren Patton “Pat” Kirksey, 81, of Lockhart, Texas, died Feb. 9, 2016, in College Station, Texas. A celebration of life was held for him at First United Methodist Church of Lockhart Friday, Feb. 12, 2016.

Kirksey was born Oct. 4, 1934. He attended school in Lockhart and earned his bachelor of science degree in geology and business administration from Texas A&M University.

Governor Mark White initially appointed Kirksey to GBRA’s Board of Directors for Caldwell County in 1985. He was reappointed by Governor Ann Richards in 1991. He was elected Vice Chairman of the Board in 1989 and 1990, served as chair of the Ethics and Public Relations committees, and served on the Legal and Policy committees, and the Retirement and Benefit Committee.

President of Kirksey Propane Service, Kirksey was a past president of Texas LP Gas Association, former member of the Texas Railroad Commission Advisory Board, former mayor of Lockhart, and was active in numerous community organizations, including the Lockhart Jaycees, the Kiwanis Club, Northern Caldwell County United Way Board, Lockhart Chamber of Commerce, Lockhart Industrial Foundation, and the Caldwell County A&M Club.

Kirksey was preceded in death by a grandson, Spencer Patton Squire. He is survived by his wife, Patsy Kirksey of Lockhart; daughters, Margo and spouse Chris Dailey of College Station, and Anna and spouse Patrick Squire of Allen; brother Cecil Tull Kirksey of Dallas; and three grandchildren.

Fisherman Nabs Record Carp

This past November, John Grason of Victoria caught a 17.32 pound, 31-inch long carp at Coleto Creek Reservoir while fishing for crappie. The catch represents a new rod-and-reel water body record.

Coleto Creek Park Chief Ranger Wilfred Korth said Grason caught the carp with a crappie jig with a 4-pound test fishing line. Grason told park rangers that it took him 45 minutes to get the carp landed.

The record catch has been submitted to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Inland Fisheries for certification as a new Coleto Creek Water Body record.
Mark Your Calendar

May 3-4, 2016
TCEQ Environmental Trade Fair & Conference
Austin Convention Center
Austin, TX
http://www.tceq.texas.gov/p2/events/etfc/etf.html

May 16, 2016
4th Annual Endangered Species Act Conference
Omni Hotel at Southpark
Austin, TX
http://www.cle.com/product.php?prodid=1585&src=Featured&page=Endangered_Species_Act

May 17-19, 2016
Wastewater Treatment / 20 hours
Texas Rural Water Association
San Antonio, TX
http://www.trwa.org/?212

May 18, 2016
GBRA Board Meeting
Seguin, Texas
http://www.gbra.org/board/meetings.aspx

May 21, 2016
Canyon Dam and Reservoir 50th Anniversary Celebration
Corps Offic
Canyon Lake, Texas

Jun 9-10, 2016
Texas Aquifer Conference
Omni Austin Hotel at Southpark
Austin, TX
http://www.agwt.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=219

Jun 15, 2016
GBRA Board Meeting
Seguin, Texas
http://www.gbra.org/board/meetings.aspx

Jun 15-17, 2016
TWCA Mid-Year Conference
Horseshoe Bay, TX
http://www.texaswca.com/meetings/index.html